
 

Plants R - 2024   AGM HEIGHT PRICE 
RANUNCULUS aconitifolius ‘Flore Pleno’  AGM 18″ £7.70 
Exquisite tiny double, pure white buttercups, on 
branching stems. Early summer.  

    

RANUNCULUS acris ‘Flore Pleno’  AGM 20″ £7.50 
The meadow buttercup with small double yellow flowers 
in early June. Makes a clump, does not run.  

    

REINECKEA carnea   1′ £7.50 
I have seen that this flowers in early spring but as I write 
in November I can find pale pink flowers nestling in the 
narrow upright green leaves. Good in shade. 

    

RHEUM ‘Ace of Hearts’  AGM 3′ £8.50 
A small form with heart-shaped leaves and tall spikes of 
tiny pink flowers.  

    

RHEUM kialense   18″ £8.50 
Dwarf ornamental rhubarb. Heart-shaped leaves. Pale 
pink sprays of tiny flowers in early summer. 

    

RHEUM palamatum 'Atrosanguineum'   6' £9.00 
New rhubarb type foliage in purple. The undersides stay 
purple throughout the summer. Tall spires of red flowers 
in early summer. Not too dry conditions. 

    

RODGERISIA ‘Irish Bronze'               AGM 3’ £7.70 
Shiny foliage opens chocolate brown in the spring and fades to 
green. Pink flowers in summer. Needs sun to colour well.  

   

RODGERSIA podophylla   3' £7.80 
Excellent leaves like a chestnut leaf, bronze in the spring 
fading during the summer. The leaves are better than the 
flowers. Good autumn colour. Best in damp shade.  

    

RUDBECKIA deamii  AGM 2′ £7.50 
Upright stems with vivid yellow flowers with black central cones.     

RUDBECKIA maxima   4′ £7.50 
A rosette of large upright glaucous leaves much loved by 
snails, from which rise tall stems topped with yellow 
cones. Needs some moisture and feeding. Very eye-
catching.  

    

RUDBECKIA occidentalis ‘Green Wizard’   3’6” £7.50 
Green petalled flowers, especially for flower arrangers.     

  



 

RUDBECKIA subtomentosa   4′ £7.50 
Clear yellow flowers with a black centre in late summer. 
From wild collected seed. 

    

RUDBECKIA subtomentosa ‘Henry Ellers’   4′ £7.50 
Bright yellow flowers, petals are rolled to give a quill 
appearance. Autumn flowering. Excellent to pick. 
 
  

    

  


